
They have bad recourse to this extreme | 
measure after exhausting all pacific j 
means to secure the provisions of Eu- j 
rope to enforce the provisions of tne Ber
lin treaty. At the present moment this 
intervention is the only means of remedy
ing the evil and stopping bloodshed,Vlthe 
sporadic efforts of the powers to secure 
reforms having failed.

“Having published the foregoing facts 
to the civilized world and the powers, 
and made known the causes which have 
driven the Macedonians to despair, the 
committee of the Macedonians now in 
arms proposes to continue the fight until 
the affect of their uprising is attained.”

IMPERIAL POLITICS.the wives and children who recognized 
their dead husbands and fathers.

About 7 a.m. the bodies of ten women 
were brought out at once. They had 
evidently been together in the female 
compartment and had sought to escape 
in company when they were overcome. 
The bodies of two little girls and three 
infants were found with them clinging 
to their mothers, 
claimed the bodies of their children and j 
relatives and tried to take them home 
but the police gently but firmly insisted 
on the bodies being taken to the' morgue 
and barracks in order that the magnitude 
of the catastrophe might be determined. 
The president of the municipal council 
announced that the city of Paris would 
bear the entire expense of funerals of 
victims.

POPE FAINTED House of Lords Passed Third Reading 
of Land Bill—In the Commons.

IN RECENT FIGHTLondon. Aug. 11.—The House of 
Lords to-day passed the third reading of 
the Irish Land Bill. John E. Redmond, 
Nationalist, said to a representative of 
the Associated Press to-night: “If it 
works as it is confidently hoped it will, 
there is no question that it will effect a 
revolution in the condition of Ireland.

> I feel quite sure that the national move
ment is now on the high road to com
plete success.”

Prior to the third reading of the Irish 
Land Bill, the Duke of Devonshire said, 
while he was unable to forecast the 
action of the House on the landlord’s 
amendments adopted by the House of 
Lords, he was confident that the position 
of the government in the lower house 
would not be altogether irreconcilable. 
Lord Abereorn, on behalf of the land
lords, thanked the Duke for his courte
ous reception of the amendments, and 
said he believed the bill would benefit the 
whole of Ireland. He trusted that the 
amendments would be received by the 
House in the same spirit as they had 
been passed by the Lords.

Ruled Out.

Many poor people
EIGHTY-FOUR BODIES

TAKEN FROM TUNNEL
ONE HUNDRED AND

FIFTY WERE KILLED
FAILED TO MAKE MANY CEREMONIES TELL

ON HIS CONSTITUTIONT GOOD HER PROMISES

Volunteers Had Great Difficulty in De
scending Paris Subway and Many 

Were Overcome.

Turkish Troops With Artillery Will At
tempt to Retake the Town 

of Krushevo.

Three Detachments of Turkish Troops 
Reported to Have Been Killed 

by Insurgents.

Seized With Weakness During Mass, 
Which Was Attended by Three. 

Hundred Venetians.

CANADIAN NEWS.

Six Lives Lost by Capsizing of Boats— 
Former Manager of Loan Com

pany Sentenced. Paris, Aug 11.—The cause of the 
awful tunnel accident was inattention of 
the officials.Winnipeg, Aug. 10. — A brakeman 

named William Lee was killed at Maple 
Creek last night. He was walking on 
a board between two trains, the board 
broke and at the same time one of the 
trains bolted and ran over him. He was 
instantly] killed.

Rome, Aug. 11—Pope Pius X. had a 
fainting fit this morning while celebrat
ing mass.

The Pope has been over-exerted to 
such an extent that his naturally strong 
constitution was unable to 
strain put upon it by the coronation cere-

upon

London, Aug. 10.—Mr. Balfour in the 
House of Commons to-day acknowledged 
the ill success of the efforts of Europe 
in the Macedonian question since the 
signing of the treaty of Berlin, but he 
thought the critics of European diplo
macy should not forget the extraordinary 
complications and difficulties of the task. 
He was still hopeful that the plan re
cently designed by Russia and Austria 
would prove the best way of dealing 
with the problem. Between the outrages 
deliberately planned by the revolution
ists and the license of the Turkish troops, 
the historical truth required him to say 
that the balance of the .criminality lay 
rather with the revolutionists than with 
the Turks. Mr. Balfour said everything 
possible would be done to impress the 
Porte with the necessity of keeping its 
troops well in hand/ and every assistance 
would be given to the Porte in carrying 
out that object. The British govern
ment’s policy, concluded Mr. Balfour, 
was to aid Austria and Russia in intro
ducing the elementary principles of sound 
government, which for the present con
stituted the best means of dealing with 
the deep-seated evil.

A dispatch from Constantinople says 
the Macedonian insurgents are concen
trating between Prilip and Dibra, for 
the purpose of interrupting the Turkish 
reinforcements from old Servia.

Provoked by Turkey.
London, Aug. 10.—The Times this 

morning prints a dispatch from Sofia 
which says it is believed the Turkish 
government provoked the present Mace
donian rioting, for not only has Turkey 
failed to execute the promises ra\de to 
the Bulgarian government for the ameli
oration of the condition of the Bulgarian 
Macedonians, but she has increased her 
persecutions and ill-treatment, thus in
viting them. If the Turks should try 
tiow to suppress the rebellion by the 
massacre of innocent people, the Bul
garian government would be obliged to 
intervene.

Constantinople, Aug. 12.—One hundred 
and fifty revolutionists were killed, ac
cording to official Turkish reports, in the 
fighting at Sorrovitch on August 9th.

The same dispatches, whicu have beêS 
communication to the Russian and 
Austrian ambassadors, state the insur
rectionary movement is increasing daily. 
Hilmi Pasha, inspector-general of the 
Suita in’s Macedonian reforms, reports 
that the young men in all the Bulgarian 
villages are fleeing to the mountains to 
join the insurgent bands. Many among 
the Bulgarian peasantry wished to re
main neutral, but were compelled by 
threats to help the revolutionary com
mittees.

Hussien Hilmi Pasha, who lias been 
appointed vali of Mona stir, reports a 
similar spread of the insurrectionary 
movement in the vilayet of Salonica, 
where he says the committees are re
solved on the same campaign of mas
sacre, incendiarism and pillage as in the 
vilayet of Mona stir.

The telegrams received this morning 
from Mona stir announce that the town 
of Krushevo is still occupied by the in
surgents. Four thousand Turkish 
troops, with artillery, sui round the 
town, and are preparing to attach and, 
if possible, retake the position.

Fighting with the rebels is in progress 
I in the district of Dibra, where it appears 

that the Albanians are attacking Bul
garian villages.

The insurgents continue to devastate 
the district of Kortiz, and have captured 
important Turkish supplies of prov^ions.

Reports of Outrages.
Loudon, Aug. 12.—The Times prints 

a dispatch from Constantinople, which 
says that the palace officials there are 
distracted by the continual receipt of bad 
news and the necessity of dispatching 
fresh troops. Bulgarian outrages are oc
curring daily, accompanied by acts of 
cruelty equal to the worst deeds ever 
attributed to the Turks.

Consul Arrives.
Salonica, Aug. 12.—Dr. Mandelstam, 

acting Russian consul at Uskub, who has 
been appointed to succeed M. Rost- 
kovski, the murdered consul at Monastir, 
reached that town to-day. Some anxiety 
has been felt for his safety as nothing 
has been heard of him since he left his 
post at Uskub, a couple of days ago. The 
Mutesarif of the Uskub district refused 
to give Dr. Mandelstam an escort. The 
consul insisted on proceeding to liis new 
port, and having obtained an escort from . 
Hilmi Pasha he started on his own re
sponsibility across country for Monastir.

Dynamite Outrage.
Constantinople, Aug. 10.—An infernal 

machine, in the form of a box filled with 
dynamite, was sent from Philipopolis to 
Uskub, timed to explod-e at the bitter 
place the moment that two passenger 
trains coming from aqd going to Sat- 
onica were due to pass through. For
tunately the train upon which the ma
chine was sent was detained at the frou
tier depot at Zibiviche, where it explod
ed to-night, damaging the station, but 
injuring nobody.

ans, x ue. . Eighty-four bodies Several versions of the disaster are 
have been recovered and the death given, but the main facts which have
list probably will exceed one hundred in ' been established are the following:
the underground railway disaster which ^ie electrical motor on a train from 
occurred here last night. Porte Dauphine failed to act properly,

The accident which occurred on the ?nd tb* train waitcd at tbe ft'»1*011 »£
Metrnnnliffln Fiantri» , Les Charonnes until the arrival of aMetropolitan Electric Railway, assumed second tram, which pushed the crippled I . „ , ,
terrible proportions early this morning, train forward, making a total wreck of j mi°nies' Such has h6611 tke effort
More than four score of bodies of the 16 coaches. The damaged dynamo -set j neTves» that he has been unable to
burned and suffocated victims were re- fire to the engine of the first train, rais- sleep for whole nights, while
ceived from the subterranean passage ! iug Quantities of smoke. The electric
The work continues and indications are ' !‘ghS tndns weat ?Ut' and this

.. .. ^ aicanons are impeded the progress of the trains to-
that the death list will no doubt'exceed \ wards Menilmontant.
five scores.

bear theComing to Coast.
General Manager McNicoll, of the C. 

P. R., arrived in Winnipeg from the east 
this afternoon. He v^as accompanied 
by Chief Engineer McHenry, Assistant 
General Manager Leonard and Superin
tendent Brady. Mr. McNicoll is on a 
general inspection of the road, which 
will continue right out to the coast.

Thunderstorm.

London, Aug. 11.—When the Appro- 
numerous priations Bill was called up in the House 

of Commons to-day, several attempts 
| were made to discuss Mr. Chamberlain’s 
I fiscal proposal, this being the last pos

sible chance before the prorogation of 
parliament. The Speaker, however, ruled 
that, the fiscal matter was irrevelant. 
Lord1 Hugh Cecil thought that a protest 
ought to be enteréd at Mr. Chamber
lain’s way of combining his prestige 
with the liberty of an ordinary politi
cian in order to forward his views. It 
was a constitutional scandal, said Lord 
Hugh Cecil, scarcely less than the Pre
mier’s attitude towards all proposals td 
discuss the fiscal policy in the House of 
Commons.

receptions yesterday made matters 
worse. Last night His Holiness also 

terror- was very much agitated, still he insisted' 
stricken passengers tried to grope their uP°n admitting this morning to hear his 

The scenes at the mouth of the tunnel 1 way back to Les Charonnes, and it is mass all Venetians who had journeyed to

sCœ EH3r™-! SsrïHEOne and two-third inches of rain fell in , 1 of "eepm8 men- women and another crowd of panic-stricken passen- ™ass. besan ,.n. the Pauline chapel, and 
half an hour. Lightning struck the C. P. ch,Idren> struggled forward in an effort gers to those seeking au outlet. WIth the temperature
&ehanrdatA“ jZIT ‘° ^ relati™ and Most .of the trainmen escaped, hut s^n“toTow p^and^alerlnX
H B Mucklestone "was Struck* oï' thé H"end3' ,,M°St,°f the vlctlms are from the conductor of the train causing the throwing out his hands as though seek- 
leg, andthe otherTmate, Maunday 6 mlddle and workinS classes, as the accident was seriously injured. The es- ing support. He would have fallen had 
was untouched. Leads was brought to tralna were carrying them home from “p.® of tb,e trainmen is attributed to noj Mgr. Bresson, his private chaplain, 
the hospital and Musckiestone to a hotel. ^ work. ^ ^ i T f "p^T^he the

o’clock last evening, the officiais and fire- J ^ ^ ^ hito t‘he Pop^m^onM

men were unab.e until early this morn- | At noon Colonel Meaux St. Marc, on unconscious with his eyes closed. Por
ing to descend into the tunnel owing to ! behalf of President Loubet, visited the tunately among the Venetians present
the blinding clouds of smoke from the ' morRue, and Pre...lor Combes went to was Dr. Davenezia, who for nine years
burning trains. Frequent attempts were I the scene of the disaster. M. Hurteaux, had been the Pope’s attending physician 
made by heroic volunteers whom it was : Procurer of-the republic, and Judge Col- at Venice, but had been called only once 
necessary to rescue, half suffocated, and ' liet’ of tbe Seine Tribunal, have proceed- during that time to treat a sore throat.

"carried away to the hospitals ’ | ed to Les Charonnes station to open a Dr. Davenezia gave the Pontiff immedi-
At ten minutes after three Sergeant j Jcniieial investigation of the -a(fairs. The ate assistance, while the messengers tele- 

Ahrens, wearing^# respirator, succeeded : names °t the victims are characteristic ' phoned for Dr. Lapponi. The latter 
in making the'sbseebt. He remained i °* -the-.Breach-working ehMfces and oe-.j rushed to the Vatican, but did not arrive 
seven minutes and brought the first in- ' capotions are given as painter, mason, ! until after the Pope had been restored 
formation to the effect that corpses were P'umber, tailor, seamstress, locksmith, j to consciousness aud taken to his own 
strewn all about the roadway of the tun- j etc- i apartments,
nel. Then he collapsed and was taken j Outside the workmen about every 
to the hospital. Twenty minutes later third name is that of a woman. Pitiful 
firemen forced their way down through ' scenes were enacted at the morgue
the tunnel station at Menilmontant and ; throughout the day as the relatives gath- Recomendations of Commissioners With „ „

ered seeking to identify the bodies. Regard to Aliens T- Lo^a" aad GeorSe Tlromas-
Premier Combes descended into the ______ ' of the Vancouver College preparatory de-

Toronto, Aug. 10.—James Platt fire- m.en,' Thesf persons had been asphyxi- tunnel and made a personal inspection. London, Aug. 11.—The report of the j^Hment, have been awarded matncnla-
man of the Richelieu & Ontario Navies- fte< ’ as thair Positions showed they had J He asked the chief of police for a speedy Royal Commission on alien immigration ! tIOj ax ubUs at McGill, standing second
tion Company’s steamer Kingston was ! groping through the smoke that report on Hie causes of the disaster, | is issued to-day. It recommends that and thlrd ln tbc 1,sts of competitors.

Sofia Bulgaria Aim 10 —The renre drowned here yesterday. While waving ^ tu““el> seeking a way to es- and a list of the victims, and announced j the immigration of certain classes of
sefttatives of the Macedonian revolution adieu to the steamer Corona he lost his "„h&n, th®î ^erÇ overcome. | his intention of proposing at a council : aliens into the United Kingdom be sub-
arv committee have published a state balance and feli into the water. wen^JT f i-i bn°flnS up the bodies : of ministers, measures for the relief of j Ject to state control, aud proposes a
mfit savTng that the nnmher nt w aV. , T 7 stcadlly after that, under the the poor families of the victims. number of regulations and the establish
ment* in the district of Monastics R mo r ” d“n of °f lw,ice tx-pine, | The flag over the Hotel De Ville has ] ment of a department of immigration,
and thev are armed with rifles Tt’nlsri James s- Lockie, manager of the Im- , b° summoned a large reserve force to ! been lowered to ha if mast as a sign of I The specific recommendations made in 
states that on August 2nd 600 insurgents penal Tr“st Company, aged 62 years, d ^C^the- c™wi’ including the rela-1 the city’s mourning. M. Gauthier, the i the report are similar to tbe provisions
destroved three detachments of Turks was found dead in his room, Queen’s Te3 of the victims. I magistrate of the district, says one of ' of the United States law, except that 110
numbering altogether 100 park’ Saturda-V. with a bullet wound in- . D°nS lines of ambulances were brought : the main causes of the loss of life was educational requirements are proposed. Dundas, Out, Aug. ll.-Tlie doctors
the townSof Kil'hevn hut failed‘to hls right temple. He had undoubtedly mt° requisition and the bodies were car- ] that those escaping took,the wrong exit, In some directions the regulations are 1 rePort A- F- pirie a*\ still holding his 
CUDr it> ’ Q 1 oc' committed suicide. Deceased had been fied ^ the ”10r^ue and the nearby milh j one passage letting out to the street, more stringent than the American regu- OT'rT1- There was little change in. his

The ’insurgents however destmv^ ,in P?01* .health lately, and, it is said, ta?-f?aiIa,.SV. ^ , j ^hile other was barred, as it was étions. Provisions are made for the condition this morning,
the Turkish village of Droueovo whose lrSt h^avily in the recent slump in the , * J* dayllgJlt thf .crowds at the en- j usually used for admitting passengers. deportations of immigrants who may be
inhabitants had come to the a^istan^ Y°rk ™.arket* A widow and fam- ^ to,fnorm- Benvenue, the chief engineer of proved undesirable within two years of
Of the garrison of mtchevo Tte stat^ Üy surv‘1Te bim’ L ITv , ' ,obhf‘ng lbe .Police to the Metropolitan railroad, says, from a their landing, and the vessel importing r, „ 0 v
mont further says that three Christian Postmaster Dead. IdmitW onlfthoTe S ^ every preeau- them will be compelled to repatriate Boy Shot Dead By a Seveu-iear-Old
villages. Smaievo Krouche and Bnlno , .r sÇÇkmg to identify | tion to avoid danger had been taken, them without compensation. The pro- flaymate.
near Monastir have been eomnletelv de^ Itasburg, Ont., Aug. 10.—Owen £ relatives among the victims. I The chief misfortune was that the cm- I P°sed medical inspection is similar to !
stroved by thé Turkish troops 5 tJ0,stmaS1:er of this place, is dead, Tb® fa lure of many mcn; women and plovees did not organize assistance with that in the United States. The penalty !

P ' af d mccty-seven years. He had been children to return home during the night sufficient rapidity to permit the passen- for supplying false data to the immigra-
postmaster since 184o, receiving his com- Save many the first news of the eatas- gers being quickly drawn out tion inspector is deportation. 1

s,ixtxa,1; II'™r"™
'■ «—,« »-*■ stszrssa rxrsi i “Æts.’ÆtsBoat Capsized. her of bodies massed near !he tick™ ^ * eonfirmed tlus’

St. John, N.B., Aug. 10.—John Cham- | office of the station, where many had 
bers, aged 20; Geo. Phillips, aged 15, evidently been overcome while seeking 
both of St. George; Guy Henry, aged 19, i tickets. One woman had fled within the 
and his brother, aged 12, of Caithness, ticket office, where her body was found • 
were drowned in Magaguadavie river the ticket seller escaped.

At the station of Les 
same

The

con-Suicide.
St. Thomas, Aug. 10.—Alex. Marshall, 

a well known and highly respected far- 
living a mile west of Aylmer, 

mitted suicide by taking strychnine on 
Saturday. The cause of the deed is un
known. He was about fifty years old.

Sentence of Rowley.
George Rowley, late manager of the 

K&i*» Loan Company, was sentenced by 
Ern atinger this morning to twelve 

year» in the Kingston penitentiary 
each of three charges of forgery and 
theft, and seven years for perjury, all 
sentences to run consecutively. Rowley 
made a statement in which, in a voice 
broken by emotion, he told of his first 
false step and how he had got drawn 
into stock speculation.

Drowned.

REPORT OF MURDER.

Native Alleged to Have Been Beaten to 
Death—Canadian Notes.mer eom-

Winnipeg, Aug. 11,—Word has reach
ed Selkirk of a brutal murder commit
ted at Warren’s Landing on Lake Win
nipeg. Jack W. McKay, a native, craz
ed! with drink, pounded an Indian to 
death with a eordwood stick. Details 
are lacking.

New Director.
Montreal, Aug 11.—Senator McKay 

was to-day elected a director of the 
Bank of Montreal, resigning his seat 
on, the Merchants bank board.

Matriculation,

on

IMMIGRATION.

returned soon afterwards with the _ 
bodies, two men, two boys and three wo-

seven

Destroyed by Insurgents. Strike.
Port Dalhousie, Aug. 11.—The Maple 

Leaf Rubber Company’s employees to the 
number of 200 went on strike this morn
ing for an advance of wages and rem
edying certain grievances.

Holding His Own.

SAD AFFAIR AT KAMLOOPS.

Kamloops, B. C., Aug. 11.—A sad case 
of leaving firearms where children may 

- have access to them occurred here last 
mav ! night. Charlie Newman, a little fellow 

specify certain over-populated areas as ased a^°ut seven years, got a revolver 
prohibited territory for fresh immigra- ' ^rom room H. G. Ashby, who was 

I tion. In case of the conviction of an hoarding with his mother, and loaded it.
1 immigrant for felony or misdemeanor, ! ^hen little gillie Edmonds, a playmate, 

the court may include deportation as said ‘shoot it.” Little Newman fired,
the ball entering the forehead of Willie 
Edmonds, from the effects of which he 
died later in the evening.

To Re-establish Peace.
Rome, Aug. 10.—It is stated that 

there has been an exchange of views be
tween the powers regarding the situation 
m Macedonia, and that apparently the 
powers have decided to support Russia 
in her efforts to re-establish peace. ANXIOUS FOR PEACE. part of sentence.- Further Fighting.

Salonica, Aug. 10.—Further fighting 
occurred yesterday near Sorovitch, the 
Turkish troops coming into collision at 
the village of Kailar with a large insur
gent band.

Object of Association Which Has Been 
Formed in Japan.

business Sessions.
yesterday afternoon by the capsizing of 
their boat, by a sudden squall.

j Copper Head Island, Ont., Aug. 10 — 
Copper Head Lsland, Ont., Aug. 10.— 

Jack Hodgins and George Goer, both of 
Midland, were drowned off here Friday 
night by the upsetting of their boat by 
fierce gale while they 
with the mail from Sans Souci.

Bathing Fatality.

Charrones, the 
scenes of death and despair had 

been enacted. The accident occurred 
midway between the stations of Menil
montant and Les Charrones, so that the 
work of salvage proceeded from both 
ends of the tunnel.

In addition to the blinding smoke the 
tunnel belched forth a terrific heat as 
one of the trains slowly burned within. 
The firemen succeeded in throwing 
eral streams of water in the direction of 
the wreck, while some firemen and mili
tary engineers pushed on inside the tun
nel. They brought out two bodies and 
soon afterwards three more. The latter 
were laborers who had almost succeeded 
in reaching the exit when they 
overcome and suffocated, 
the firemen stumbled upon a mass of 
bodies. These were the passengers of 
the burned train. They had fled from 
the coaches when the fire broke out and, 
groping through the suffocating clouds of 
smoke, sought the exit at Les Charrones 
station.

referred back.Subjects Discussed at Meetings of the 
International » Typographical 

Union.
OUTLAWS IDENTIFIED.Toklo, Japan, Aug. 11.—A number of 

public men, including Prince Konohoe, 
president of the House of Peers^ and 
Count Itagaki, former minister of the 
interior, and Kuma, have formed a non- 
partizan association for the purpo-se of 
urging the government .to invite Russia 
to terminate the causes of the present in
ternational complications and establish 
full guarantees of peace.

Decision in Action Against Miners’ Fed
eration is Reversed.Dismissed.

Salonica, Aug. 10.—The chief of the 
gendarmes at Salonica has been dis
missed.

Rewards of $12,000 Had Been Offered 
For Two Men Killed in Fight.Washington, Aug. 11.—When the dele

gates to the International Typographical 
Union met to-day the report of the com
mittee on laws was presented. Among 
the changes recommended was a sugges
tion to make permanent the monthly as
sessment of 5 per ceats per capita for a 
defence fund as provided by the Los 
Angeles convention. The subject 
aroused considerable debate, but ulti
mately was adopted.

There was also considerable discus
sion of a proposition to permit local 
unions to fix the time allowed .to appren
tices to learn the us<v of typesetting ma- 

From correspond- chines at three month. A substitute pro-

London, Aug. 11.—The appeal court, 
by a majority of 2 to 1, has reversed 
the decision of Justice Bingham, who, Guthrie, O. T., Aug. 11.—Deputy 
on August 8th, 1902; in a case where Marshals Bennett, Willett and Jacobsoic 
the Welsh Coal Owners’ Association 
sued the Miners’ Federation for $500,- 
000 damages for ordering works stopped 
without consulting the owners, decided 
in favor of the defendants on the ground 
that there was no malice in the action 
of the men, who believed that a reduc
tion of the output would benefit' both 
parties. The question was referred back 
to Justice Bingham.

Will Be Tried.
istantinople, Aug. 10.—The Vali of 

Monastir has been dismissed and Hussein 
Hilmi Pasha, formerly governor of Ye
men. Arabia, has been appointed as his 
successor. An imperial irade orders a 
c-nirt-marital to assemble at Monastir to 
try the assassin of M Rostkovski and Steamer Refloated,
r-mort on the responsibility of officials Quebec, Aug. 10. — The steamship 
m t,le morder of the Russian consul. Helmlea, lumber laden from Montreal, 

Leader’s Threat. which went ashore at Point Riche, on
Vienna, Aug. 10,-Doris Sarafoff, the î?6 °f th& SÎT‘S ?£

leader of the Macedonian insur- wLl ' f ’d, ^leb was expected to 
f»*. 1ms warned the directors of the 2 L.pH a’- ! been success"
"" nul railway not to seil passenger aecording f a rePort re"

" K is. fur all the railways, he says, will Ce,Ved by the government marine agent 
I • destroyed.

Appeal.
s Tm. Bulgaria, Aug. 10—The dele- 

' '■'< here of the Macedonian commit- 
addressed the following appeal to 

: of the representatives of the pow-

COT
arrived here to-day fropi Pawhauska, 
Osaga nation, with the bodies of fwu 
members of the Martin gang of outlaws 
killed in the fight oil Saturday. The 
dead men have been identified as Will 
and Sam Martin. Rewards aggregating 
$12,000 had been offered for the men. 
dead- or alive. Deputy Marshal Haynes, 
who was wounded, is in a critical condi
tion today. The officers recovered about 
10,000 rounds of ammunition and sev
eral rifles.

sev-
Stratford, Aug. 10—A young man 

named Wilkinson was drowned here yes
terday while bathing.

PROVES PROFITABLE.

The Canadian Exhibit at Osaka, Japan, 
Will Greatly Assist the Exporters.were 

Further on
Ottawa, Aug. 11

enee received by the Dominion exhibition j vided that no one who is not a member 
commissioner, Mr. William Hutchison, it ! °f the order shall be permitted to learn 
appears that the exhibit which Canada 
sent to the fair at Osaka has greatly 
aroused the envy 6f the American consul 
in Japan, who has written to his govern
ment saying that the exhibit stands in 
marked contrast to the inactivity of the 
United States government. He says thaï 
one of the principal features is the rush 
by the Japanese each day to secure Can
adian bread. He also says that thdre is 
no doubt as to the future demand for

RECEIVED PALLIUM.

I Archbishop of New York Invested' at St. 
Patrick’s Cathedral. PRINCESS RADZIWILL FREE.the use of the machines in union offices 

was lost, 72 to 94. A proposition to 
make the time for learning the machine 
was also voted down.

here. Released From Prison After Serving 
About Three Months.New York, Aug. 12'.—The most Rev. 

John M. Farley, archbishop of the New 
York archdiocese, was invested with the 
pallium at the hands of the Most Rev. 
Monsignor Diomede» Falconio. apostolic 

The foreman of the grand jury at Jef- | delegate to the United' States, in St. Pat- 
ferson City, Mo , received a message ! rick’s cathedral to-diay. This pallium ; 
which bore the postmark of Niagara-on- I

But the tunnel makes a sharp turn 
near the scene of the disaster, and at 
tnis point the entire mass of humanity 
apparently became tightly wedged. A 
large force of doctors was summoned.
The number of corpses brought up from 
the angle where the mass was wedged 
was so large that four and eight bodies 
were placed in each ambulance. Many Canadian flour, 
of the victims had handkerchiefs stuffed 
in their mouths, they having evidently
tried to keep out the asphyxiating smoke. I Wis., died on the Grand Trunk train at 
The faces of the dead were red and con- | Napanee on Tuesday of apoplexy. He 
gested. As the firemen brought out the • was travelling in company with hi» sen, 
bodies, agonizing screams went up from w. V. Bryant, of Cèieaga.

VICTIMS OF EXPLOSION. The report of the committee on this 
proposition was then adopted. Capetown, Aug. 12.—Princess Rcdzi- 

will, who was sentenced to two years' 
imprisonment by the Supreme court on. 
April 30th, 1903, for forgery in connec
tion with the notes purporting to hare 
been endorsed by the late Cecil Rhodes, 
has been liberated from prison, and ha* 
started for England.

Thirty-Three More Bodies Taken From 
Mine at Hanna, Wyo.

t t. bring to your notice the fol- mOTe bodles of the unfortunate turners 
; !ng declaration with the request and other employees, who were in the 

you forward the same to your gov- Hanna coal mines when tile frightful ex- 
"i»nt. The Mussulmans’ systematic idosion occurred recently, have Been

!""....ution has compelled the Christians Brought to the surface by rescuers. The
: Macedonia and in the vilayet of Ad- bodies were decomposed, but twenty- 

'I>le to institute a general rising, eight were identified.

was received from the hands of the lhte 
the-Lake, Out. While the contents are| Pope by the Very Bev. Mgr. Farrolly, 
not publicly known, it is supposed' the ; spiritual director of the American college 
package contained letters sent by Daniel in Rome, for transmission to Archbishop 
J. Kelly, which he said he had1 received' . Farley, 
from former Lieut.-Governor J. A. Lee. '
It is supposed that these letters are to i Jules Verne Is now seventy-fonr years order of merit conferred npon them for long 
be used in the trial of State Senator Far- ] old. He wrote hls first book, "Five Weeks and efficient service under the same ena-

tQ a Failooni,” st the' age- of tiltrty toor. players.

General E. E. Bryant, of Madison,
Domestic servants ln Sweden have an

ris on the beeffie charge»-
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Groceries will never sell at low 
rtised to be sold at the cheapest 
l for the same quality.
BUTTER.

25c.
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.... 25c.

ry Co., Ld.,
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Co., Ltd.,
AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.
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kid Straw Hat look like a new 
n’t turn tiie straw yellow, 
pail u»on receipt of price.

S H- BOWES,
CHEMIST, r 

rnment St.. Near Yates St. 
VICTORIA, B. C. 

PHONES, 425 AND 450.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

5ATE OF IMPROVEMENTS*

NOTICE.
I Mineral Claim and “Moha" 
Mineral Claim, situate in the 
In ing Division of Chemalnn»

ated: On Mount Sicker, 
be that Margaret Manley Mel- 
linei-'s Certificate No. 66588, and 
Instone, Free Miner’s Certifl- 
|TG437, intend, sixty days from 
fcreof, to apply to the Mining 
r a Certificate of Improvements^ 
lose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
b claim.
ft take notice that action, un- 
137, must be commenced before 
I of such Certificate of Improre-

I 15th day of June, A.D., 19Ç3» 
RET MANLEY M EURO SC,
I Robt. H. Swinerton, Agent,tl VAN STONE,
I Robt. H. Swinerton, Agent.

PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
on which the Daily Times wa» 

several years. The bed IS 
and In every respect the 

first-class condition. Very
small dally or weekly office*. 

X). will be sold for $000 cask, 
a nager, Times Office.
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